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And so… 5000+ feet, 330K cubic yards and 
new shore normal width of 40 to 110 feet. 



Rebuilt beach with 24 to 46 foot wide  
 5 feet high dune berm profile  

$5.38M. 
5%FIND, 33%FDEP, 
 31%Martin County, 31%Sailfish Point 



So we get planting while the dredging marches 
north 



but new profile exposes nesting marine 
turtles to new risks 



Heavy Treasure Coast nesting density, but  reduced  
hatching success, due to narrow beach, summer erosion. 



Immediate disorientation and near stranding 



Plant quantity reduced from 9 to 6/square yard.. ± 14.7” oc. 
   Plant quality spec increased to average 4 seedlings per cell. 

Design adjusted 
to fewer plants 
of larger size 



A B C 

A.. 50 cell cone 
hard to kill 
 
B..128 cell liner w 
two seedlings 
 (typical project) 
 
C..96 cell liner w 
four seedlings.  
Installed in the 
Bathtub Beach 
Project  



Contract grow for more 
seedlings per cell added 
about five cents to unit 
installed cost per plug, 
about 12 per cent to 
the job, but more than 
doubled root and leaf  
biomass.  
 



Planting schedule was altered  
to first establish vegetative 
alert to nesting females. 



hence..more false crawls, less nests in planted areas 





But with the risk of stranding to moms and babies, 
Regulators suggest chain link, seagrape fence. 



With patient discussion, 
FWC and USFWS agree 
to settle for “silt fence 
on steroids”  
 
Installed with 12 inches 
below grade and 24 
inches above, in areas 
with risk of nesting 
female or hatchling 
stranding, such as 
seaward of pools, or 
open corridors to street 
side. 



Concept proven with two engagements..one nest 
deposited and no hatchling problems. 





Team 1 with various planting tools and planting grid. 



novel new plant 
deliver methods  



fresh installation.. 



three 
weeks 
growth 



only four nests into dune 
area after planting 
 



predated nests were left 
unplanted  



two months growth 



four months 







5 months 



Big issue.. Vista to ocean would have been obstructed on approach 
to 18th green with sea oats. So alternate native dune grass used. 



Paspalum vaginatum, used at dune crest, can 
be mowed to manage as 4 to 6 inch turf, 
       but giveway is shallower root. 







Stable ATV access needed 

3X6 PT boards drilled 

½ inch yacht 
braid, ss screw 











Readily adjusted to changes in shore  conditions. 



Removed after 32 years in service..top of boards 
worn, but could be flipped over for another 30 years.  





Low cost post and rope barrier, prefab 1.5 inch PVC with 3/8 inch 
polyethylene rope. About $1.50/foot installed. 



Oetiker clamps tighten the rope, and discourage rope theft. 



Opportunity lost 



A few of the rare plants added to the project.. 

Ambrosia hispida 



COST TO CREATE A NEW POPULATION  IS $40K 
FOR 100 NEW PLANTS, UNDER FEDERAL PLAN 

Jacquemontia reclinata 
Listed Endangered U.S 









120 now found in Delray dunes ( 60 installed)  

196 plant species are known to inhabit wild  
   beach dunes in South Florida 



Dalberghia ecastophylum, coinvine” 
..single 3 year old plant with 36 leads 

to 30 feet long 

If not controlled while small, this invasive native species 
can overwhelm  large areas  of healthy dune in just a 
few seasons..but provides little stabilizing rootmass. 



OPTIMAL PLANTING TEAM 





When fertilizer and watering in are optional in the 
spec, it ensures that the low bidder will not 
deliver what seedling plants need most to thrive. 

SURVIVE OR THRIVE? 
 WHAT IS THE METRIC? 







Survival at one year ±50 per cent. WHY? 



Spec was 6 inch depth but installed to only 3.5. 
 with air pocket below..dries out every day. 



“met the spec” 



Yep.. 



“met the spec” 



“met…” 



No science to demonstrate value to the plant. 
Results in lazy roots, and benefits 
only the careless installer. Adds cost. This 
study saw no value, recommended against. 

GELS ?? 





So..today’s condition 

















THANKS FOR LISTENING 
 please practice redundant contraception 

Robert H. Barron 
Coastal Management 


